Centre for Early Modern History
Research Seminar Series Michaelmas Term 2020

Seminars will take place at 4.00p.m. each Monday through a Zoom link provided by the Trinity Long Room Hub Arts & Humanities Research Institute

Registration details are at https://www.tcd.ie/trinitylongroomhub/whats-on/upcoming.php

05 October  Dr Robert Armstrong, Dr Graeme Murdock and Dr Simon Lewis (TCD)
Reflections on ongoing research and what is Early Modern History today

12 October  No seminar

19 October  James Greaney, Joel Herman, Grace Hoffman and Kasper Kop
Panel discussion on Early Modern PhD projects at TCD

26 October  Bank Holiday

2 November  Dr Tim Murtagh (Beyond 2022) and Dr Neil Johnston (UK National Archives)
Beyond 2022 and recovering records for Early Modern Irish history

9 November  Reading Week

16 November  Manon Nouvian (TCD)
'Commemorating "the illustrious dead": monuments and the Chartist movement'

23 November  Dr Jason McElligott (Marsh’s Library)
"United Britons & Irishmen!" Proclamations and the Insurrectionary Tradition, 1798-1820.

30 November  Dr Susan Flavin (TCD)
Introducing the FOODCULT project

07 December  Dr Scott Sowerby (Northwestern University)
Recruiting Irish Catholics for Imperial Warfare, 1756-93

14 December  Prof, Jane Ohlmeyer (TCD)
Ireland, Empire and the Early Modern World

Convenors  Professor Jane Ohlmeyer, Professor Micheál Ó Siochrá, Dr Robert Armstrong, Dr Joseph Clarke, Dr Susan Flavin, Dr Graeme Murdock, and Dr Patrick Walsh

Twitter @earlytcd

Please email walshp9@tcd.ie if you have any questions